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ABEN Conference Programme 
FRIDAY 
Time   Room Papers 
8am onwards Registration open 
WF7 foyer 
  8.45-9.30 Formal welcome 
9.30-11 Concurrent sessions 
WF710 
Ethics Education 1 (Chair: C.Neesham and K.Peters):  Wilcox, Sheldon and 
Wardrop 'Tearing down the silos: Legitimating business ethics education'; 
Price 'Going back to the beginning: A solution to the problem of how ethics 
should be taught at business schools'; Cubis, Hyland, Konynenburg and 
Schapper 'What do we mean by learning business ethics?' 
WF711 
CSR Revisited (Chair: A.Kerwin): McGhee and Grant 'Virtue ethics: A new 
(old) way of looking at CSR'; Campbell 'CSR beyond the business case to 
human rights'; Rozuel and McGhee 'CSR and Spirituality at work: Convergent 
or divergent?' 
11-11.20 Break WF7 foyer   
11.20-12.20 Concurrent sessions 
WF710 
Ethics Education 2 (Chair: C.Neesham and K.Peters): Lui and Buchanan 
'Ethics education, business ethics and polytechnic universities'; Lin 'A cross-
cultural study of the impact of business ethics teaching: A comparison of 
Taiwanese and American business students'  
WF711 
Ethics in Academic Life (Chair: P.Grant): Costley, Cockburn-Wootten, 
Sircombe and McIntosh 'Research ethics education: Principles or compliance'; 
Greenwood 'The ethics of management journals' management of ethics' 
12.20-1.30 Lunch WF7 foyer 
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1.30-3 Concurrent sessions 
WF710 
Ethics Applied (Chair: C.Cockburn-Wootten): Yallop and Mowatt 'Ethical 
issues in New Zealand marketing research: Perspectives on client 
relationships'; Goodsir 'Virtues of hospitality: Lost in transaction?'; Bathula 
and Qin 'An investigation into household energy consumption pattern in New 
Zealand' 
WF711 
Ethics and Spirituality (Chair: P.McGhee): Fadzly and Bakar 'Religiosity, stage 
of moral development and preference for pro-social values: Evidence from a 
Muslim cultural context'; Martin 'Human values: A unifying framework for 
ethics and spirituality'; Kerwin 'Undazzled by the desire for wealth and other 
allurements of evil' 
3-3.20 Break WF7 foyer 
  
3.20-4.20 Concurrent sessions 
WF710 
Ethics and HR (Chair: M.Greenwood): Rhodes and Harvey 'Can we expect 
ethics from human resource management?'; Neesham 'The employer-
employee relationship as value exchange: Adam Smith, Karl Marx and the 
future of unitarism in HRM' 
WF711 
Ethics and Finance (Chair: T.Wilcox): Kommunuri 'Corporate ethical 
commitment and financial payback: New Zealand evidence'; Phuong and 
Fisher 'Ethical decision-making of banking and finance professionals: The case 
of Vietnam and Australia' 
4.30-5.30 
Open session -                 
The Future of ABEN 
WF710 Chair: C.Jones 
5.30-6.30 
ABEN executive committee 
meeting 
WF710 
  
7pm onwards Dinner at the Four Seasons Restaurant, City Campus, Wellesley Street 
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SATURDAY 
Time   Room Paper 
9.30-11 Concurrent sessions 
WF710 
Governance/Accountability (Chair: J.Schapper): Grant 'An actor-based 
approach to corporate governance'; Peters 'Identifying the externalities of 
social entrepreneurs: Ethicality and accountability'; Cubis and Lindsay 
'Wikileaks as ethical agent of change: Expectations and disappointments' 
WF711 
Leadership (Chair: C.Rozuel): Ketola 'Kiri towards responsible leadership'; 
Wray-Bliss 'A crisis of leadership: Towards an anti-sovereign ethics of 
organisation'; Milne 'Bad faith, authenticity and environmental leadership: 
Ray Anderson and the way of the plunderer' 
WF712 
Ethics and Politics 1 (Chair: P.Skilling): Hayes 'The politics of policymaking in 
New Zealand: Business interests and the fifth Labour government's growth 
and innovation framework'; Erturk 'The impact of public policymaking on 
ethical attitudes toward internet piracy' 
11-11.20 Break WF7 foyer 
  
11.20-12.20 Concurrent sessions 
WF710 
Challenging Business Theory (Chair: J.Douglas) : Neesham and Freeman ' A 
model of mature business management: Operationalising stakeholder 
theory'; Salignac and Seymour 'The ethics of Fairtrade: Reconciling profit-
seeking with alternative ethical-seeking behaviour - cases in Vietnam and 
India' 
WF711 
Ethics and Politics 2 (Chair: P.Hayes): Skilling 'Public opinion and distributive 
justice: Interests, ideology and public policy'; Bathula, Seth and Karia 'Political 
corruption and accountability: An analysis of recent events in a large 
emerging economy' 
12.20-1.30 Closing and Lunch WF7 foyer 
  
 
